
CAMP mount Luther 
Experience God.  Experience Nature.   Experience Service .  

 

355 Mt. Luther Lane, Mifflinburg, PA  17844  Phone: (570) 922-1587 
cml@campmountluther.org    Fax: (570) 922-1118 

 
 
 

 

Dear Prospective Staff Member, 

 

Thank you for considering employment with Camp Mount Luther as this summer.  We are in need of good 

men and women to make this ministry successful! 

 

Working as part of our summer ministry team is a rewarding and challenging way to share your faith 

through example, Bible study and worship.  We offer many diverse, exciting and enjoyable programs and 

activities that are designed to help our campers grow in their faith, become more confident in all aspects 

of their lives, and experience Christian fellowship in a truly unique setting.   

 

It is our pleasure to provide this application kit.  Please look over the enclosed information.  If you have 

any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us.  If, after studying this material, you are 

interested in joining our staff, please complete the application and return it to Camp Mount Luther as soon 

as possible.  Interviews will be scheduled after applications are received.  All positions require an 

interview, preferably face to face.  Our website (www.campmountluther.org) may also be helpful as you 

discern your summer call.   

 

If you are ready for an exciting, exhausting and rewarding summer, Mount Luther may be the place for 

you.  If you are looking to touch the lives of others, we may have the opportunity for you.  In this packet, 

you will find some information about being a staff member, a job description for the position of counselor 

and an application.   

 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

 

God’s Peace, 

 

 

 

Chad Hershberger 

Executive Director 

http://www.campmountluther.org/


 

Staff Expectations 
 

Moral Standards: Each employee is expected to uphold the standards of conduct befitting a Christian 

and a leader of young people during his or her period of employment, including his or her time off. In 

particular, no employee is to smoke, drink alcoholic beverages, use drugs of any kind or otherwise behave 

in an illegal or immoral manner.  

 

Health Care: All staff members are expected to be in good health and physically capable of dealing with 

the rigors of camp. If staff becomes ill during the summer we will see that you get to a physician. All 

medical care will be the staff member’s responsibility unless an injury is job related, and then the camp 

will be responsible. Staff must have a current physical form filled out by a licensed physician.  

 

Time Off: Staff are on duty 24 hours a day from Sunday afternoon until Friday evening.  Two hours are 

given each day when you are “off” and not supervising children.  Staff are expected to remain in camp 

except for the weekend days off.  

 

Daily Schedule: All staff are expected to follow the daily camp schedule. In particular staff are to be up 

each morning in time to prepare campers for breakfast and First Light. Staff are expected to attend all 

meals and sit with the campers. Staff are expected to be in their cabins by 11:45 p.m.  

 

Personal Appearance: Staff should present an appearance that will help assure parents that their 

children are being left in good hands and that will encourage campers to maintain good standards of 

personal hygiene. In particular staff are expected to be clean and neatly groomed and to wear clothes that 

are clean, appropriate for the activity, and not revealing or suggestive.  

 

Radios, CD/Tape players, Cell Phones: Campers are not permitted to bring radios, walkmans, etc. to 

camp. Staff may bring these items but they are to be used during free time and are not to be used to 

entertain campers unless approved for the program by director or assistant director. Staff may never use 

headphones while supervising children. Cell phones can only be used during staff “off-hours.”  

 

 

The Rewards of Working at Camp 
 

Camp is not the way to make big bucks fast, but camp jobs do offer a number of advantages that often 

mean your net salary is comparable to many other jobs. Your salary includes room and board. This means 

you do not have to spend part of your salary on living expenses. You are guaranteed a weekly salary. 

Often hourly jobs pay less than you expect because you don’t get to work a 40-hour week.  It has often 

been said: "I can't make enough money this summer if I work at camp."  THAT'S JUST PLAIN WRONG!  

Check out these examples comparing several options: 
 

Job: $7/hr (e.g. fast food) $10/hr (e.g. office, factory) Average camp pay  

Total income per week $280 $400 $225  

After 20% withholdings $224 $320 $180  

Cost of travel to work* $16 $16 $0  

Cost of food at home** $40 $40 $0  

'Going out' 1-2 nights/week $20 $20 $0 

Weekend fun $20 $20 $20 

Rent (if away from home)*** $80 $80 $0  

 

Utilities and Cable*** $20 $20 $0 

Adjusted income for week $28 $124 $160 

Net REAL income  

for 9.5 weeks 

$266 $1178 $1520  

 

* This category assumes the cost of transportation of $.40/mile and living 4 miles from work.  

** This is often hidden if you spend the summer living with your parents (but still an expense).  

*** These categories assume you have roommates who share the cost of living.  



 

Each example shows a summer of good honest work. The first two add a very conservative cost for having 

fun and socializing, which happens naturally at camp for free!  

 

Or, look at it this way; the estimates above show the value of meals and lodging to be an average of $120 

per week. Since camping is the only example where you get meals and lodging included, you could view 

your weekly take-home pay to be $160, PLUS $1140 that you parents DON'T spend on you (make a deal 

with them to credit you that amount if you work at camp, giving you total of $2660 IN THE BANK at the 

end of summer!).  

 

But, at camp, you gain MUCH more than just cash: 

 

Job Satisfaction: Camp isn’t all fun and games. Working with children is often very demanding. But the 

rewards are great: a camper’s grateful smile, a parent’s thank you for helping their child grow, the 

satisfaction of knowing that you’ve done something that has helped someone else, and the chance to 

serve God in the outdoor ministry setting. Many counselors come back year after year because they find 

camp so rewarding they wouldn’t consider doing anything else.  

 

Fun: If you love being outdoors, if you love children, if you enjoy camping, swimming, boating, arts & 

crafts, singing and sports, you can get paid to have fun this summer! 

 

Job Experience and References: Working at camp looks great on your resume and gives you valuable 

job training for almost any career path. As a camp counselor you will have the opportunity to develop 

leadership skills. You will learn how to work with people, both children and adults. Counselors are 

encouraged to take initiative and develop new ideas.  Camp is a place to build a solid reference file for you 

future applications. Thinking of teaching or working with people? Corporate and school recruiters tell us 

over and over again that a camp counseling job is one of the most highly rated jobs preparing someone 

for the 'real' world.   

 

Friends: Friendships formed at camp are some of the deepest and most long-lasting friendships you will 

ever have. Your fellow staff members will share many of your values including your commitment to 

Christianity. Living, working, and playing together on a daily basis for two months will draw you closer 

together than almost any other experience.  

 

Certifications:  Camp can certify you in First Aid/CPR, lifeguard, and low ropes training for FREE.  

 

Internships:  We can provide official internships in the fields of outdoor leadership, camp management, 

environmental education, administrative systems, and others.  

 

Finally (and perhaps most importantly), you will grow personally in tremendous ways while 

creating deep, long-lasting friendships and making a difference in hundreds of youths' lives!  

 

You see, we want to hire the most outstanding staff we can. So go ahead, compare! We don't think you 

will find a job that fits you better than a summer at Camp Mount Luther. 

 

 



Is Mount Luther the Right Place for You?   
Find your summer ministry team quotient by circling the statements that best describe you.  This activity is just for 

you.  You do not need to include it with your application.  

 

 

Getting Up in the Morning 

1. I have a hard time getting up early in the 

morning. 

2. I prefer to sleep in the morning, but can get 

up if I must. 

3. I'm in the habit of getting up early in the 

morning. 

 

Going to Bed at Night 

1. I am a night person. I can't go to sleep before 

midnight. 

2. I'm used to staying up late, but can go to bed 

early if I must. 

3. I usually go to bed before 11:30 p.m. 

 

Living with Others 

1. I need lots of privacy and do not like sharing 

my living space with others. 

2. I value my privacy, but I can share my living 

space with others as long as they respect my 

needs. 

3. I enjoy having roommates. 

 

 Flexibility 

1. I get frustrated or upset when I don't know 

details of the plan. 

2. I like to know what's going on, but I 

understand sometimes you have to be willing 

to play things by ear. 

3. I enjoy being spontaneous; uncertainty does 

not bother me. 

 

Food 

1. I'm very particular about what I eat. I 

absolutely will not eat certain foods. 

2. I have some strong food preferences, but I 

am willing to try new things and not make a 

fuss. 

3. I'll eat just about anything. 

 

Listening to Music 

1. I have to listen to "my" music all the time. 

2. I enjoy listening to music, but I can live 

without it. 

3. I enjoy singing and/or playing a musical 

instrument. 

 

Overnight Camping 

1. My idea of roughing it is spending the night in 

a Motel 6. 

2. I don't have much or any experience in 

camping out, but I'm willing to give it a try. 

3. I've been overnight camping many times, and 

I enjoy it. 

 

Daily Spiritual Life 

1. I rarely pray or read scripture. 

2. I pray or read scripture when I have a 

problem. 

3. I pray and read scripture every day. 

 

Church Attendance 

1. I rarely go to church or Sunday School. 

2. I go to church or Sunday School a few times a 

month. 

3. I attend church or Sunday School regularly. 

 

Language  

1. Four letter words and obscenities are part of 

my normal, everyday speech. 

2. I occasionally swear when angry or provoked. 

3. I find swearing offensive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RANGE SCORE COMMENT FOR YOUR RESULTS 

0 - 9 Working at camp will require you to make some major lifestyle changes. Carefully consider 

whether you are willing to make those changes before you apply. 

10 - 15 Like most staff members, you will have to be willing to stretch and challenge yourself. If you are 

willing, the rewards will be valuable. 

16 - 20 You show much promise as a camp staff member. 
 

 

If you think Mount Luther is for you, fill out an application form and return it today!!   

Camp Mount Luther is an equal opportunity employer. 



 
 

 

 
 
 

 

STAFF APPLICATION 
 

Federal & state law prohibits discrimination in employment because of race, creed, age, sex, national origin, or 
disability 

 

 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

NAME: 

 

DATE: 

HOME ADDRESS: PHONE: 

 

PRESENT ADDRESS: PHONE: 

 

E-MAIL: HOME CONGREGATION: 

 

EDUCATION (Circle current level or highest level completed) 

High School:       10     11     12  

College:               1      2      3      4 

Grad School:        1      2     

DEGREES/MAJOR: 

CERTIFICATIONS YOU HOLD: 

 

 
Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor or pleaded no contest in a felony, other than a 

minor traffic violation?   (   ) YES    (   ) NO 

If yes, explain when, where, and the nature of the felony and describe the outcome: 

 

 

Do you have any limitations that might affect your ability to perform required duties? (   ) YES    (   ) NO 

If yes, you may describe or explain work limitations below. Furnishing this information is voluntary.   The 

information will be kept confidential and refusing to provide the information will not result in unfavorable 

treatment: 

 

 
What type of position do you want at camp?  ________________________________________________ 

 

Do you meet or exceed any minimum age requirements for that position?    

(   ) Don’t know (   ) YES  (   ) NO 

 

CAMP MOUNT LUTHER 
 

355 Mt. Luther Lane, Mifflinburg, PA  17844 
Phone (570) 922-1587 Fax:  (570) 922-1118 

E-Mail:  cml@campmountluther.org Web:  www.campmountluther.org 

mailto:cml@campmountluther.org


 

PAST WORK HISTORY 
Please provide a full record for all employment- paid and volunteer- and explain any gaps in employment.   

 
DATES EMPLOYER/SUPERVISOR ADDRESS AND PHONE NATURE OF WORK 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

QUESTIONS 
Please answer the following questions on a separate sheet of paper (typed) and attach to this application.   

 

1. Why do you want to work at Mount Luther? 

 

2. What experience do you have working with children? 

 

3. What camp experience do you have? 

 

4. Describe your faith journey. 

 

5. What contributions do you think you can make at camp, particularly with skills you possess? 

 

6. What are your growing edges and how will you work on them at camp? 

 

 
 

REFERENCES 
Please give three personal references that have knowledge of your character, experience, and ability. Do 

not list relatives or close friends. Use teachers, employers, pastors, etc. Please type or print. 

 
NAME RELATIONSHIP FULL ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER 

1. 
 
 

   

2. 
 

 

   

3. 

 
 

   

 
I have read and understand the job description for the position which I am applying.  The information I 

have provided in this application is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.  I give permission to 

Camp Mount Luther to contact former employers and references as needed.  I understand that if I am 

hired, I am required to have an Act 151 Child Abuse History Clearance, a Pennsylvania State Police 

Criminal Background Check, and an FBI Criminal Background check.  I also understand that I may be 

asked to take a drug and alcohol screening test at any time during my employment.  I understand that, if 

employed, I will be an at-will employee unless there is an agreement or law which alters that status.   

 

 
Signature________________________________________________  Date__________________ 


